[Birth weight prediction by B-type ultrasonic measurement of fetal transverse cerebellar diameter].
The fetal transverse cerebellar diameter (CD), biparietal diameter(BPD), abdominal circumference (AC) and femur length(FL) were measured by B-type ultrasonography on 222 normal pregnant women with one week before the expected date of confinement (EDC) and their correlations with birth weight of newborns were computerized. Single factorial analyses showed the best correlation was between CD and birth weight (R = 0.913 4) where as the R value for birth weight and AC, BPD, FL was 0.739 5, 0.612 5, 0.347 6 respectively. The F value of CD on stepwise regression analysis was the highest (F = 1001.95) while that of AC and BPD was 4.55, 4.36 respectively (P < 0.05). Then the regression equations of single double and triple factors were established. It was confirmed by clinical findings that the equation of log(BW) = 2,8844 + 0.01416 x CD was the most reliable one in predicting the birth weight. The error rate was less than 10% in 96% of the newborns.